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Notices of Periodical Publications

[CoDtalbutiom to thus Votieet, whether regular or occasional, art Invited, They
ihonld be drawn up on the pattern of thoie printed below, and addreiiei to the Xditor,
at Oxford, by the flxit week in March, Jnne, September, and December.]

The manuscript* of the abbey of St. Arnulph at Crfpy [dio. Senlia]: by P. L ima
[who prints a thirteenth-century catalogue and a fragment of one of the twelfth,
with notes identifying most of the books. Two catalogues of the seventeenth
century are added].—Blbl. Ecole Charles, lxiii. 6, 6.

Catalogue of the library of the Grands-Augustins at Paris made towards the end of
the thirteenth century : printed by H. OKONT.—Bibl. Ecole Chartes, lxiii. 6, 6.

List of new documents for the Segesta Imperii [1288-1343], from Besancon, Dijon,
Grenoble, and Turin: by J. SCHWALM [with notes on manuscripts, verses on
Christmas by bishop Biprand of Novara, c 1040, and a text from Ivrea of the
Evangelium secundum marcam argenti].—N. Arch, xxviii. 2.

The literary remains of Carl Hopf; a list of his transcripts from Italian archives,
now in the Berlin Library: by E. GERUND.—Bys. Zft. xi. 8, 4.

On the canon of the Roman mass [and its origin]: by F. X. FUNK. L—Hist Jahrb.
xxiv. 1.

Si. Barlaam, martyr at Antioch: by E. DELKHAYB [who prints a Greek Passion
representing a tradition going back at least as far as the sixth oentury.]—AnaL
Bolland. n i l . 2.

Zosmusand the Chronioa of Dezippus: by B. RJLPPAPOBT [a criticism of Mendelsiohn's
view that Zosimus in i. 1-46 used a source in which the Scythica, but not the
Chronica, of Dexippus was employed].—Beitr. zur alt. Gesch. iii. 1.

The relation between the Ohronicon Paschale and John Malalas: by F. C. CONTBKABB
[who holds that they made use of common sources].—Byz. Zft. xi. 8, 4.

On some early manuscripts of the Gregorian Sacramentary : by E. BISHOP [who deals
with their classification, and holds that the type represented by the Vatican HS.
Beginae 837 preserves the text and arrangement of the book sent by Hadrian I to
Charles the Great].—Journ. Theol. Stud. 15. April

The Lyons MS. of Councils [now divided between St. Petersburg and Berlin]: by
0. H. TUTUIEB [who assigns the book to the second half of the seventh century, and
shows that the collection which it originally contained (1. the Greek and African
councils according to the second edition of Dionysius, 2. the Isidorian version
of the council of Ancyra, 8. the Gallic councils from 314 to 529, with additions
to 554) was completed about a century earlier].—Journ. Theol. Stud. 16. April.

'The account by the priest Ido of the translation of St. Liboriiis to Paderborn [836]:
printed by A. POHCBLET.—Anal. Bolland. xxii. 2.

On the letters of Lupus of Ferritres: by L. LEvrmra. IV.—BibL Ecole Chartes, lxiii.
5, 6, concluded from the preceding part.

A lost Carolingian book of Annals: by K. A. KEHS [who, following a suggestion of
the late P. Schefler-Boichorst, discovers a series of apparently contemporary
notices of events, 869-906, embedded in the Cosmodromius of Gobelinus Persona.
Possibly they were marginal notices made at Fulda in a copy of the Annales Begni
Francorum}.—N. Arch, xxviii. 2.
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618 NOTICES OF PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS July

On the Vita sanctae Otiliae Virginia: by M. SEPIT [who discusaes its legendary
character and infers that it is influenced by an unknown Alaman poem written in
the ninth century].—Bibl. Ecole Chartes, lxiii. 5, 6.

.•I Utter of St. Hugh, abbot of Cluny, to Bernard of Agen, archbishop of Toledo [1087] :
by M. FKBOTIN [who prints from a modern copy the conclusion of this letter, which
he published incompletely in vol. Ixi. 839].—Bibl. Ecole Chartes, lxiii. 5, 0.

Qautier of Compiegnt't Otia de Machomete : printed by H. PEDTZ (as an illustration
of the history of the fables about Mohammad in the middle ageB].—SB. Bayer.
Akad. Wiss. (phil. CL), 1903. 1.

Anttert and the HistoriA Peregrinoram : by K. ZIUMZKT.—Mitth. Oesterreich. Gesch.
xxiv. 1.

Letters from Milan illustrating Bavarian and general history in the sixteenth century:
by H. HniOKurzLD. II: introduction [dealing with Prospero and Oasparo Visconti
and their connexions, and bringing oat the interest of their correspondence as
illustrating the collection of antiquities, works of art, ouriosities, <tc, for the
Bavarian court, as giving information about members of the Bavarian house and
other persons, and as reporting local news from Milan]; with documents [1536—
1612].—Abhandi hist. OL Bayer. Akad. Wiss. xxii. 8.

Memoirs of Bidder Theodoras Rodenburg relative to the transplanting of various
industries from the Netherlands to Denmark, with resolutions taken thereon of
king Christian IY [1621]: by G. W. KEBNKAMP.—Bijdr. en MededeeL Hist. Genootsch.
Utrecht, xxiii.

Letters of the baron de Litola to the marquis de hs Balbases, Spanish ambassador at
Vienna [written from the Hague, 8 June to 23 Aug. 1672]: by A. B. V r t u —
Boletin B. Aead. Hist. ilii. 1.

On tlie Uaden plates of Bologna, in the British Museum : by A. HXSSKL [on the models
from which these forgeriei, apparently of modern date, were derived].—N. Aroh.
xxvili. 2.

On the possibility of historical laws : by B. M. MIYEB.—Hist. Vierteljahrschr. vi. 2.
The astronomical knowledge of the Babylonians: by F. K. GEIZXL. i n [on the relations

of practical astronomy to astrology among the Babylonians, their modes of reckon-
ing time, their method of prediction, the origin of their zodiac, and the relations
of their metric systems to their astronomical methods].—Beitr. inr alt. Gesch. iii. 1.

On the relations between the methods of measuring space and time in the sexagesimal
system of the Babylonians: by 0. F. LEHMANH [a statement of the hypothesis that
the actual agreement between the length of the Babylonian double-ell and the
seconds pendulum for the S. Babylonian latitudes was not accidental. The
hypothesis finds support in the table of Senkereh].—Beitr. inr alt. Gesch. iii. 1.

A contribution to the historical geography of the Mesopotamian parallelogram: by
E. RBOLIXO [an investigation of tbe routes in N.W. Mesopotamia. The routes
treated are (i) the northern roads from Zeugma to Edessa and Carrhae; (ii) the
eastern roads from Edessa to Nieephorion; (iii) the Syrian roads in the west
Special investigation is made of the different places called Bathnae and of the
site of Oaeciliana].—Beitr. inr alt Gesch. iii. 1.

Hellenism in the East [on Beran's House of Seleucus and other recent works].—Quart
Bev. 894. AprU.

The Attic archons in the third century B.C.: by J. BELOCH [ a detailed examination of
the evidence furnished by authors and inscriptions for the succession of archons
from 307/6 B.C., and of the secretaries of the council, the regular rotation in the
representation of the tribes giving, according to Ferguson's system (which is here
applied with modifications), one of the chief data for the succession. The nature of
the intercalary cycles for the period is also considered].—Beitr. znr alt Gesch. iii. 1.

A contribution to the history of the origin of the Colonatus : by P. M. METEB [a brief
article amplifying Bostowzew's view, that the origin of the Colonate is to be found
in the empire of the Seleucidae, by extending it to other lands of the eastern
Mediterranean. The ultimate principle was that a man should be bound to his
domicile (OSla), and it is one that admits of illustration from Egypt].—Beitr. xnr
alt. Geach. iii. 1.
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The ruin* of PhiUppi: by J. STBITOOWBXI [with plat«B and plans].—Bys. Zft xl. 8, 4.
On the hittory of the emperor Tiberius : by A. SPIMOEL [who endeavours to clear him

from various charges, and critioises Tacitos's account of the campaigns of
Germanicus in Germany].—SB. Bayer. Akad. Wiss. (phil. CL), 1903. 1.

The fire of Borne m 64 and the Christians: by P. ALLABD.—Bey. Quest. Hist, lrxiii. 2.
April.

The origin of property in land: by G. T. LAPSLXT [a review of the main points of M.
Kovalevsky's system, with criticisms].—Amer. Hist Bev. viii. 3. ApriL

Penitential discipline in the first three centuries : by the rev. H. B. Swsra—Journ.
TheoL Stud. 15. ApriL

Chakedon and its environs: by J. PABOOEBI [fixing the lite of Bufinianes].—Bys. Zft.
xi. 8, 4.

England and Borne in the middle ages [emphasising the continuous acceptance of
papal authority].—Church Qu. Rev. 111. ApriL

The shilling of the early Germanic laws and the wergild: by B. Hir.r.TOKn—Hist.
Vierteljahrschr. vi. 2.

Bishop Virgil of SaUburg and his cosmological ideas: by H. KBABBO [who omits to
notice that bishop Virgil's doctrine of antipodes is derived from Martianns Capella,
de Nuptiis Philologiae, vi. De quinque Zonis Terras].—Mirth. Oesterreich. Gesch.
xxiv. 1.

The house of the counts of Urgell and its possessions in Provence [from the eleventh to
the thirteenth century] : by D. J. MIBET. —Boletin R. Acad. de Barcelona, iii. 9.

The peace of Adrianople [Feb. 1190]: by K. ZOCHXBT.—Byx. Zft xL 8, 4.
The Gospel read to St. Francis in transitu : by M. CABIOCRAKL [who argues that it

was not the Gospel for Holy Thursday which was read to him, but a book of the
Gospels, from St. John xiii. to xii.]—Dublin Bev., N.S., 46. April.

The Bohemians at the council of Constance : by J. FURLS, £esky Oas. Histor. April.
The learned relations between Oxford and Louvain: by the very Bev. L. C. OJLSAKTHLLI.—

Dublin Bev., N.S., 46. ApriL
MachiaveUx at the court and in the camp of Maximilian I [ i 508-1509]: by M. BEOSCH.—

Hitth. Oesterreich. Gesch. xxiv. 1.
The middle ages in later views of history : by H. GfrrrzB [who considers the change

in attitude towards the middle ages resulting from the reformation and its reversal
during the time of the romantic movement].—Hist. Jahrb. xxiv. 1.

Charles V [on E. Armstrong's History].—Edinb. Bev. 404. ApriL
The Turkish capture of Ciudadela in Minorca in 1558: by C. PABPAL—Boletin B.

Acad. de Barcelona, iii. 9.
Russia and the papacy towards the close of the nxteenOi century [based upon the

researches of P. Pierling].—Busak. Star. March-May.
The due deChoistul and Holland [17 59]: by A. BOUBOUET.—Bev. Hist, lxxxii. 1. May.
The beginnings of the reform movement in Judaism: by D. PmursoN.—Jew. (Jo. Bev.

60. April.
England and the union of German princes of 1785: by F. SALOMON.—Hist Yiertel-

jahrschr. vi. 2.
The Directory and the republic of Genoa: by B. GUTOT.—BevoL Franc, xxii. 11. May.

Marie Louise and the fall of Napoleon: by A. FOOBHIXB [largely in criticism of F.
Masson], with correspondence between the empress and Keipperg [18 April-8 Hay
1815].—Bev. hist, lxxxii. 1. May.

The Prussian despatches to Wellington before the battle of Ligny : by J. von PTLUOI-
HABTTtrNO [who holds that they did not sufficiently indicate the gravity of the
situation, and that Wellington was not to blame for failing to move in support].—
Hist. Jahrb. xxiv. 1.

Prance
St. Victritius, bishop of Rouen: by E. YACANOABD.—Bev. Quest Hist lxxili. 2. April.
The oldest life of St. Riquier: printed by A. POHCELIT [who Mainm to have discovered

the work sent by abbat Angilbert to Alcuin].—AnaL Holland. xxiL 2.
Researches on the ancient corporations of artisans and merchants in the town of

Rtnn*3: by A. B*BILLON.—Ann. de Bretagne, xviii. 8, continued from xviii. 1.
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Jean du Sellay, the proteslants, and the Sorhonne [15*9-1535]: by V. L. BOOMHIXT
and N. WJOSS.—Bull. Soo. HUt Protest. Franc, lii. 2. March.

The battle of Jarnac, the campaign of 1569, and th$ part played by Coligny: by
H. PATBY.--Bull. 80c. Protest. Fran?. Ki 2. March.

Inventory of the treasury and sacristy of the abbey of Clairvaux [1640]: printed by
J. J. VBBMIBB.—Bibl. Ecole Cbartej, lxiii. 6, 6.

Situation of the merchant marine of the county of Nantes according to the inquest of
1664: by Jj. MAITBB.—Ann. de Bretagne, xviH. 8.

The great winter and the famine of 1709 : by A. DB BOBLULX.—Bev. Quest hist,
lxxtii. 2. April.

A letter of Madame Roland to Lavater [20 Nov. 1787, not in M. Pemrad's collection].
BevoL Franc, xxii. 9. March.

American constitutional precedents in the French National Assembly: by H. E.
BOUHNK. [The Declaration of Rights wsi the result of American precedents, but
when the question of limiting the power of the people by a second chamber and a
veto came to be discussed these precedents were at once neglected.]—Amer. Hint.
Rev. viii. 8. April

Claud* BarthHemy Jurie, military commissioner under the Republic : by H. DOBIOL.—
Bevol. Fran?, xxii. 10, 11. April, May.

Fragments of the memoirs of Charles Engelbert Oelsner on the French Revolution:
printed by A. STBBK [26 March-29 April 1791].—Eev. hist lxxxii. 1. May, eon-
tinned from Ixxxi. 1.

The electoral movement in Paris in August and September 1792 : by P. MACTODCHBT.
BeVoL Franc, xxii. 9, 10. March, April, continued from 8.

The sextilts of the Republican*™: by J. GciLutnte [arguing for the advantages of the
Republican calendar]. — Be>ol. Franc, xxii. 9. March.

Protestants and Thtophtlanthropists: by A. MATHUX. [The founder of theophilan-
thropy, Chemin-Dopontes, was largely inspired by protestantism, and avowed it.
Madame de SUS1 in an unpublished treatise argues that theophilanthropy is ' the
most philosophical institution yet founded by the Bepublio,' but prefers protestant-
ism on practical grounds].—Bevol. Franc, xxii. 11. May.

Napoleon as a commander: by A. c s GurcnxB* Bev. Quest, hist lxxiii. 3. April.
The clerical reaction m Touraine, 1814-24 : by L. DBSTBBNH and G. G-UJJJTD [con-

firming the statements in P. L. Courici's Pttition pour Us villageois que Von
emptche de danser from the departmental archives of the Indre et Loire].—Bevol.
Franc, xxii. 10. April.

Germany and Austria-Hungary
1 AUmende' and ' Markgenossenschaft:' by G. VON B«LOW [defending against Meitien

the equivalence o( ' Allmende ' and ' gemeine Mark"]:—'Vierteljahrschr. fnr Soe. n.
Wirtsohaftsgesoh. i. 1.

St. Florian and his foundation; a contribution to the history of the bishopric ol
Passau: by B. KBUSCE [who gives a new edition of the longer and, as he main-
tains, the original text of the Passio, and defends his view of the derivation of the
legend from an interpolation In the Martyrologium Hieronymianvm and an
adaptation of the Passio of bishop Irenaetu of Sirmiuxn against L. Dnohesne and
other critics].—N. Arch, xxviii. 2.

The earliest Life of St. Rupert of SaUburg : by W. Lxnsov [who describes the Graa
University MS. 790, which he places not in the tenth bat in the ninth century,
and holds the Oesta sancti Hrodberti contained in It to represent an older recension
than the Dt Conversions Bagoariorum et Carantanorum and to have been
composed towards the middle of the ninth century].—N. Arch, xxviii. 2.

The abolition of the duchy of Franconia [after the death of duke Bverard in 939] : by
P. VON WrRTKBFELD [who holds against the common opinion that it was conferred
upon Otto the Great's son Liudolf].—N. Arch, xxviii. 2.

The foundation charier of the bishopric of Bavelberg [946 or 948]: by F. CUMCHKAN*
[who holds it, in opposition to T. von Sickel, to be a forgery, modelled upon
Frederiok 1'f diploma of 1179].—N. Arch, xxviii. 2.
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On the question of the interpolation of the privilegium minus of Frederick I for
Austria: by LDBOHIH VOJI EBEBOBIUTH [who supports the view of W. Erben that

it was interpolated between 1239 and 1246].—Mitth. Oesterreioh. Gesoh. xxiT. 1.
The original German text of the landfrieden of 1235: restored by K. ZIUMIB.—N.

Aroh. nviiL 8.
A bull of Innocent 17 for the abbey of Prtlm [1247] : printed by H. Foarr.—N. Aroh.

xxviii. 2.
On the manuscripts of the German customary and feudal law in the later redaction:

by L. VON ROCXTNOIR.—AbhandL hist. Oh. Bayer. Akad. WUi. n i l . S.
The acquisition of Tirol by duke Rudolf TV of Austria: by P. WILHBL*.—Mitth.

Oesterreiob. Oesoh. xxiv. 1.
Wages and prices in Hanoverian Munden at the beginning of the fifteenth century:

by G. SCHONFSLDT.—Vierteljahrschr. for 80c. a. Wirtschaftsgesch. i. 1.
Gleanings from the manuscripts of the Clementinum at Prague : by J. TBUHLAB.—

Cesky Oas. Hist. April.
On Luther's visit to Borne : by N. PICLUB [who miJTitiim that he wa» sent by the

religions houBes which opposed Staupitz's measures].—Hist. Jahrb. xxiv. 1.
Opponents of the liberation of the peasants in Austria: by H. FBIKDJUHO.—Viertel-

jahrschr. fur Boc. n. Wirtschaftsgesch. i. 1.
Old Prussia: by M. LIHMAMU [from the forthcoming second volume of his Life of

Stein].—Hist Zft xc. 8.
Two letters concerning Hegel by Johannes Schultst and Ferdinand LastaUs: printed

by C. VABHIHTBAFP.—Hist Zft xc. 3.
Julius Ficker [80 April 1826-IO July 1902] : by E. MUHLJUCHXB.—Mitth. Oesterreioh.

Gesch. zxiv. 1.
Ernst Ludwig Dilmmler [2 Jan. 1830-IO Sept 1902].—N. Arch, xxviii. 2.
Frani Krones, Bitter von Marchland [19 Sept 1835-Oct 1902]: by J. LOSXBTH.—

Mitth. Oesterreioh. Gesch. xxiv. 1.
Ferdinand Kaltenbrunner [16 Sept 1851-8 August 1902]: by E. Ton OTTSKTHAI*—

Mitth. Oesterreich. Gesch. xxiv. 1.

Great Britain and Ireland
The itinerary of Patrick in Connaught, according to Tirechdn: by J. B. BUBT

[identifying the place where the saint crossed the Shannon, and arguing that
Tirechan has' worked into the frame of one visit events whioh must have belonged
to different visits '].—Proc. B. Irish Aoad. xxiv. c. 8.

The account of the death of William the Conqueror given by Ordericus VUalis : by
HAMILTON HAIX [who argues that Orderic derived it directly from Gilbert Maminot,
bishop of Lisieux, one of the king's medical attendants, and maintains iti sub-
stantial truthfulness. He thinks that William died of peritonitis].—Brit. Medical
Journ. 28 March.

Henry Fs writ regarding the local courts : by G. B. ADAMS [who discusses the order
for the holding of the courts of the hundred and the shire (Stubbs, Select Charters,
p. 108), and gives reasons for doubting the usual interpretation placed upon it].—
Amer. Hist Bev. viii. 8. Aprit.

Tlie origin of the Carews : by J. H. BOUND [who proves their desoent from William
fitz Gerald, son of Gerald fltz Walter, of Windsor].—The Ancestor, 6. April.

English costume in the thirteenth century [with reproductions of the drawings in the
Cotton MS. Nero D. i. formerly believed to be in the autograph of Matthew Paris].—
The Ancestor, 5. April.

English wills from the archdeaconry of London [1400-1415].—The Ancestor, 6.
April

The arms of Warwick the kingmaker: by J. H. ROTOD [who reproduces the seal of
his chancery at Cardiff] and general WBCTTEaLiT [who discusses the arms formerly
in the old hall at Wrottesley].—The Ancestor, 5. April.

The family pictures at Belhus in Essex: by T. BABBITT-LEHHAHD [in connexion with
the history of the families of Barrett and Lennard and the peerages of Dacre,
Sussex, and Newburgh].—The Ancestor, 5. April.
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Fynes Moryson [a sketch of his career and travels, chiefly from the parts of his
Itinerary recently published by 0. Hughes].—Edinb. Bev. 404. April.

A Miltonic romance. Nova Solyma: by J. W. MAOIAH, [who argues against the
Miltonic authorship].—Quart. Bev. 894. April

Montesquieu in England [1729-1731] : by J. CHOETOH COLLDIS [giving a summary
of his notes].—Quart. Eev. 894. April

Buckinghamshire.—Edinb. Bev. 404. April.
The late lord Acton [with a notice of his scattered writings].—Edinb. Bev. 404. April.
Archbishop Temple.—Church Qu. Ber. 111. April.

Italy
On the origin of Rosolini, in Sicily: by P. MALTESE.—Arch. stor. SiciL, N.EL, xxvii. 8, 4.
Venice and Borne in a chronicle of the sixth century: by B. GALLI [showing that

Karsea was enabled to reach Ravenna from the Isonio by the lagoons through the
aid of the Veneti settled in Grado, and that in return he engaged to expel the
Franks from mainland Venetia. The chronicle is a fragment embedded in the
Cronicon Venetum named Altinate, and is believed to be contemporary].—N. Arch.
Ven., N.8., 6.

The Greek monasteries in South Italy: by the Bev. K. L A I S . L-^-JOUTO. Theol.
Stud. 16. April

' Fiuvaida' (Vieh-Weide) among the Lombard*: by L. M. HABTXABX [who reject!
the idea that it was a relio of communism].—Yierteljahrsohr. fur 800. n. Wirt-
Bchaftsgesoh. i. 1.

The origin of Lombard architecture: by E. BLOMTTILS.—Quart. Bev. 894. April
Place-names on the territory of the church of Monrtale in the twelfth century: by

G. LA COBTX.—Arch. ator. SiciL, N.8-, xxvii. 8, 4.
The treaty of peace and alliance between Rome and Genoa [1165-6]: by I. GIOBQI

[with the text of the documents, which show the importance of the corporation of
Mercatores and Marinarii at Borne].—Arch. B. 80c Bom. di Storia Pairla, xxv. 8,4.

Eugtnio* of Palermo: by L. STZBMBACH [who prints unedited Greek poems descrip-
tive of Southern Italy and Sioily under Norman rule].—B71. Zft. xi. 8, 4.

Alleged elections of judge* in Sicily in the time of the emperor Frederick II: by G.
PAOUJCCI.—Arch. stor. SiciL, N.S., xxvii 8, 4.

The supposed hostility of Nicolas III to Charles I of Anjou: by P. SAYIO [who
contests the story].—Arch. stor. Sicily N.8., xxvii. 8, 4.

Papal rule in the Patrimony [from the exile to Avignon to the restoration of papal
power by Albomoi]: by M. Ajrrosixjj.—Arch. B. 80c. Bom. di Storia Patria,
xxv. 8, 4.

Early note* and commentaries on the Divina Commedia: by F. P. Luiso [showing that
the Chiose attributed to Iacopo di Dante are a rude translation from an earlier
Latin commentary].—Arch. stor. ItaJ., 5th Ber., xxxi. 1.

Reports on documents relating to the Vitamti in the archive* of Turin and Vercelli
for the Bepertorio Diplomatico Visconteo : by M. Zuocm and G. SKBIOHI.—Arch.
stor. Lomb., 8rd ser., xxxviL

Artists in embroidery and tapestry at Milan in the fifteenth century: by F. M.
VALIBI.—Arch. stor. Lomb., 8rd ser., xxxvii.

A Germaniting movement in Italian monasteries ; Sobiaeo and Farfain the sixteenth
century : by J. SCHXTDLTA.—Hist. Jahrb. xxiv. 1.

New documents relating to Giovanni de' Medici dell* Bands Nert: by P. GACTBUS,
concluded.—Arch. itor. ItaL, Sth ser., xxxi. 1.

Colonisation in Sioily in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries: by G. SAIVIOLL—
VierteljahrBchr. fur Soc n. Wirtachaftsgesch. L 1.

The corporations of textile industries at Milan from the sixteenth to the eighteenth
centuries; their relations and conflicts: by E. VKBOA.—Arch. etor. Lomb., 8rd
Ber., xxxvii.

Francesco d'Agtnrrt and his educational work at Turin: by S. BOKABO.—Arch. stor.
Sicil., N.S., xxvii. 8, 4.

Journalism and the press in Palermo in the second hall of the eighteenth century: by
G. PTTB4.—Arch. stor. SiciL, N.S., xxviL 8, 4.
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Netherlands and Belgium

Enumerations of the population of Yjrtt in the fifteenth, century [1413-1506] : by H.
PIUIXKT.—Vierteljahrschr. fir Soc. a. Wirtschsitsgesch. 1. 1.

The chronicle of the monasttry of Aduard in the diocese of Monster 'now In tb*
province of Groningen]: printed with an introduction, notes, and document* by
H. Bsrouuts [who has made me of earlier manuscript* than previous editors.
The chronicle was first written from n o i to 1485, and then continued to later
dates, ultimately to 1578, in different manuscripts].— Bijdr. en MededeeL Hist
Genootsch. ttrecht, ixiii.

Agreements betvecn the totens of Zetland [1504.172S]: printed by B. BBOEBSXA and
R. Fans . [The towns dealt with are Zleriksee, BeimerswaaL, Goes, Tholan,
Flushing, and Vere\—Bijdr. en MededeeL Hist. Genootsch. Utrecht, xxiiL

Botterdam and Amsterdam in 1747 and 1748: by F. J. L. t i i m i [who deseribts the
dispute at length, and prints letters and memoirs of Lanrens Tan dsr iltr tad
others].—Bijdr. en MededeeL Hi»t. Genootsch. Ctreeht, zxiii.

Observations by J. A. tan de Perre de Xieutcerve on the act of confederacy and
th* addresses of thanks in Zetland [1787': printed by T. BCMIJUXH.—Bijdr. en
Mededeel Hist Oenootsch. Utrecht, xxxiii.

Buttda
Marina Mnititk, wife of the False Demetrius: by P. Pmaxxo.—Bonk. Star. May.
Ptter th* Great and his wife Catherine: by X. A. BnLoznauu.—Iitorieh. Yisstnik.

May.
Th* legends of the raskolnika about Peter th* Great: by P. Rissnr.—Istorieh. Yiestnik.

May.
Rumanian stories about Peter the Great: by A. TITSDOBSH.—Istorieh. Tiestnik. May.
Peter Ytropkin [one of the-' eaglets' of Peter the Great]: by V. Tuonru.—Istorieh.

Tiestnik. May.
Th* six months' rul* of Peter HI: by V. A. TnmuxrT, eon tinned.—Istorieh.

VtMtnik. March, April.
Memoirs of Xitmcemict [preserred in mmnnseript in the S t Petersburg library,

important for the history of the duehy of Warsaw].—Istorieh. Viestnik. March.
Speranski tn 1808: by N. BICHXOT Bossk. Star. April.
Th* kingdom of Poland after the congress of Vienna [giring an account of the. Polish

diet of 1818].—Bnssk. Star. March.
The emperor Xicholas I and Poland in 1830 [from the unpublished diary of Thaddsnu

WylezinsU, who was sent by the Poles to arrange terms with the Bnsaians].—
Istorieh. Viestnik. April, May.

Spain tnd Portugal
On a Catalan manuscript of Joan Fronds Botthd at Madrid [a compilation of nimw

and dates made before February 1480, with additions by the writer's son]: by J.
GIUOETTB [who notices that it was nsed by Zurita].—BibL Ecole r**"**i.
Ixiii. 0 ,6.

Th* Jew* and th* Inquisition in Spain and Portugal: by E. K. Anus , with statistics
of antos de fe.—Jew. Qn. Bar. 68. April.

Contemporary accounts of th* tcedding journey of Carlos II and Maria Luita: by
A. B. Triii.—Boktin B. Acad. Hist xUi. 4.

Th* Jrtcs in Portugal [ 177 3-1903 j : by CABDOXO in BeTBZXCom. Sopplemcntary
note.—Jew. Qu. Ber. 09. April

The form* taken by th* gifts of the kings of Aragon to court physicians: by D. L.
COXZSOE.—Boletin B. Aead. d« Barcelona, iii. 9.

The censure, of the Academy on the Historia del Nnero Hondo of Juan Bautista
Mufloz: by C. F. DTBO [giving the documents relating to this controversy, beginning
with the order for the translation of W. Robertson's History of th* Discovery of
America and his election as member of the Academy].—Boletin B. Acad. Hist.
xlii.1.
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624 NOTICES OF PEBIODICAL PUBLICATIONS Jnly

Amerioa and Colonies
The Northmen in Amtrica: by C. O. H*p««inmr»c [an account of Fischer's Du

Entdeekungen der Kormannen in America].—U.S. Cath. Hist. Soc iil. 1.
Tht first map bearing the name America : by C. O. HEKBEBVAXH [on the finding of a

map which seems to be the celebrated Waldseeniuller map of 1507].—U.S. Cath.
Hist. Soc. ili. 1.

The route of D* Soto'i expedition from Tal'upacana to HuJiatene: by T. H. L O T S . —
Missis*. Hist Soc vj.

Joseph Galloway, the loyalist politician: by E. H. BILDVEC [who vindicate* him from
the charge of baring been actuated by unworthy motives and sets oat the plan of
union between Great Britain and the American colonies proposed by him].—
Pennsylvania Mag. of Hist and Biogr., 1903.

American business corporations befort 1789: by S. E. BALDWIN-. [There were only six
of these companies during the colonial period, but there were twenty formed
between 1776 and 1789, and 200 in tin remaining eleven years of the century].—
Amer. Hist Bev. viii. 3. April.

George Roger* Clark and the Kaikaskia campaign, 1777-8 [15 letters to and from
Clark on the history of the campaign].—Amer. Hist Ber. viii. 3. April.

Mississippi's first constitution and its makers: by D. BOWUXD [on the members of
the first constitutional convention, 7 July 1817].—Mississ. Hist Soc. vi.

Tht Wabash trade routs in tht development of the old North-West: by E. J. BEXTOX
[first by natural waterways. Lake Erie, the Miami River, the Wabash River, with the
portage connecting them, and the Ohio Biver; later, by the Wabash and Erie Canal].
Johns Hopkins Univ. Stud, in Hist and Polit. So. xxi. 1, 9.

Internal improvements m North Carolina previous to i860 : by C. C. WKAVEB [bringing
oat the political aspect of the question and its vital connexion with ihe growth of
democratic sentiment and the amendment of the old aristocratic constitution].—
Johns Hopkins Univ. Stud, in Hist and Polit Sc. xxi. 8, 4.

The battles of Tupelo or Harrisburg [14 July 1863], and of Brice's Cross Roads
[2-12 June 1864]: by general S. D. LIE.—Mississ. Hist Soc vi.

Suffrage and reconstruction in Mississippi: by F. JOEXSTOX [a brief history of the
different governments in the state from 1865 to 1890].—Mississ. Hist Soc. vi.

Centralising tendencies in tht administration of Indiana [setting out their history in
connexion with public education, state charities, state medicine, taxation, and
police]: by W. A. RIWLES.—Columbia Univ. Stud, in Hist xvii. 1.

Review of historical publications relating to Canada for the year 190^: by G.
M. WBOXO and H. LASOTOS.—Univ. of Toronto Studies, 1903.

Corrections in the April Nuntbtr.
On p. 817, by a m;«t«v» for which the editor is alone to blame, the name of Mr. F. H.

Blackburne Daniell was written instead of that of Mr. A. J. Butler.
With reference to Mr. C. Sanford Terry's review of Mr. Willcock's book on The Great

Marquess (ante, p. 870), Mr. Willcock wishes to explain that in uii opinion hi*
statement that Argyll ' was entrusted with military office ' (p. 156) is not discordant
with Mr. Terry's statement that he • contributed only a body of cavalry to the in-
vading army.' Our reviewer thinks Mr. Willcock's words, taken with the context,
somewhat overstate Argyll's position. As for the date of the taking of Newcastle,
which Mr. Terry places on 19 Nov. 1644 (where November is a slip for October), Mr.
Willcoek maintains that the surrender of the castle on the 22nd was the decisive
date. He also thinks that the reviewer's words,' It is exceedingly doubtful whether
Leslie's motive in leaving the Swedish service was, as Mr. Willcock states, zeal for
the Covenant' misrepresent his meaning. It is true that Mr. Willcock said that
Leslie brought home word that he had gained many subscribers to the Covenant
among protestant military officer* in Germany, but he did not say thru his action
was doe to' real.' The point however, of Mr. Terry's criticism was that the motive
of Leslie's return from Sweden was of a different kind, namely, to obtain other
employment in Charles's interest on the continent; this he indicated by a reference
to some letters which he published in this Review in 1901 (vol. xvi. pp. 115-120/.
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